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1 | Introduction
Application of WCSP framework can be facilitated by
 Setting general and common aspects in a systematic way
 Providing resources to guide and avoid repeated tasks
 PREPARED project tools and resources for WCSP
List of relevant hazards identified for urban
water systems (LHWC)

Set of fault trees for hazardous events
identified for the water cycle (SFTWC)

Risk identification database (RIDB)

Risk analysis form (RA form)
(MS EXCEL file)

Risk reduction database (RRDB)

Template for risk analysis registry (RAR)
(MS WORD file)

Tools developed to support the application of the WCSP
framework
Prepared enabling change

Form and template to support the application of the WCSP
framework
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2 | Risk identification and risk
reduction steps in WCSP
System level

1. Commitment, assemble team and
establishment of water cycle safety policy
and context

S.1. Commitment, assemble team and
establishment of system safety policy and
context

2. Urban water cycle characterization

S.2. System characterization

3. Risk identification in the water cycle

S.3. Risk identification

4. Risk analysis and evaluation in the water
cycle

S.4. Risk analysis and evaluation

5. Integrated risk treatment

S.5. Risk treatment

S.6. Programme for detection of critical
situations

S.10. Monitoring and review

9. Monitoring and review

Water cycle level

6. Programme for action in critical situations
at water cycle integrated level
S.7. Management of events

7. Management and communication
programmes and protocols

S.8. Management and communication
programmes and protocols

8. Development of supporting programmes

S.9. Development of supporting
programmes
Legend
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Organisational loop
Regular process loop
Interaction between levels

2 | Risk identification and risk
reduction steps in WCSP
1. Commitment, assemble team and
establishment of water cycle safety policy
and context

2. Urban water cycle characterization

Step
1.

Key actions


Identify stakeholders, assemble team and ensure commitment



Establish the water cycle safety policy



Establish the context
Identify and describe water cycle components and interactions



3. Risk identification in the water cycle

−
−

9. Monitoring and review

2.
4. Risk analysis and evaluation in the water
cycle

5. Integrated risk treatment

6. Programme for action in critical situations
at water cycle integrated level

3.

4.



Identify criteria and targets for products and services



Identify relevant hazards, risk sources and risk factors



Assess the potential effect of climate change trends




Explore scenarios and potential events
Assess the likelihood and consequences for each event



Estimate the level of risk for each event



Evaluate risk for each event



Compare and reassess estimated risks
Identify risk reduction measures



7. Management and communication
programmes and protocols



Assess alternatives, prioritize and select risk reduction
measures



Assess residual risk



Develop a risk treatment programme

5.
8. Development of supporting programmes

Prepared enabling change

Construct a water cycle flow diagram
Describe the urban water systems
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2 | Risk identification and risk
reduction steps in WCSP
S.1. Commitment, assemble team and
establishment of system safety policy and
context

Step

Key actions


Identify necessary qualifications and expertise of team members and
assemble team



Establish the organisation safety policy



Secure management commitment and financial support



Define roles and responsibilities of team members



Appoint a team coordinator



Establish the context

S.2. System characterization

S.1.

S.4. Risk analysis and evaluation

S.5. Risk treatment

S.6. Programme for detection of critical
situations

S.10. Monitoring and review

S.3. Risk identification

S.3.

S.4.
S.8. Management and communication
programmes and protocols
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Identify relevant hazards, risk sources and risk factors



Assess potential effect of climate change trends



Explore scenarios and potential events



Assess the likelihood and consequences for each event



Estimate the level of risk for each event



Evaluate the risk for each event



Identify risk reduction measures



Assess alternatives, prioritize and select risk reduction measures



Assess residual risk



Develop a risk treatment programme

S.2.

S.7. Management of events

S.9. Development of supporting
programmes



Identify and describe system components and interactions
−
Construct a system flow diagram
−
Describe the system and its subsystems
Identify criteria and targets for products and services



S.5.
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3 | Tool to support risk
identification: the RIDB

Scope of the RIDB
 Checklist to help the comprehensive identification of risks in each
specific application (integrated or system level)
 Events listed in the database allow:
− identification of relevant events by the users
− starting risk identification in a systematic way
− concentrate in application to local conditions and evaluation of areas where
events are somehow likely to happen

 Database attributes allows identification of factors influencing the
likelihood and consequences of event that can be relevant locally
 Set of fault trees facilitate the use of the RIDB
High velocity runoff in public streets

High velocity surface flow
in public areas
from runoff due to intense
rainfall
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Excessive runoff
resulting from
intense rainfall

Insufficient
drainage system
capacity

High velocity surface flow in
public areas
due to flooding from build or
natural water systems

Flooding from
sewer systems

Flooding from
water supply
systems
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Flooding
Flooding from
from
natural
natural water
water
systems
systems

3 | Tool to support risk
identification: the RIDB
RIDB
 The RIDB consists of five tables including
− Event description
− Risk sources
− Contributing causes
− Risk factors
− Existing measures to reduce risk

 Around 100 events included
 Supporting document to explain the scope,
structure and use of the RIDB in detail
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3 | Tool to support risk
identification: the RIDB
Structure of the RIDB: Attributes
Group

Attribute

Description

Event ID

Unique identification reference for the event

Description

Description of the event in a structured and concise way with what occurs in the
event

Hazard

Hazard associated with the event as in a predefined list

System/Subsystem where
risk source occurs

Upper boundary of the event considering the systems and subsystems of the water
cycle

Event
System/Subsystem where
description exposure occurs

Location where exposure of people or environment occurs within the event
considering the systems and subsystems of the water cycle

Consequence dimensions

Type of consequences expected from the event

Climate change indicators

Climate change indicator and indication of the impact in the event using pre
defined scale

Climate change effects

Climate change effect and indication of the impact in the event using pre defined
scale

Climatic region

Regions where CC effects are expected

Prepared enabling change
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3 | Tool to support risk
identification: the RIDB
Structure of the RIDB: Attributes
Group

Risk sources

Contributing
causes

Attribute

Description

Event ID

Unique identification reference for the event

Risk source main category

Main risk source category for the event (predefined)

Risk source secondary category

Secondary risk source category for the event (predefined)

Risk source description

Specification of the risk source

Event ID

Unique identification reference for the event

Contributing cause main
category
Contributing cause second
category
Contributing cause description

Event
ID
Relation with
RRDB
Risk factors

Existing
measures to
reduce risk

Main category of contributing cause (predefined)
Secondary contributing cause category (predefined)
Specification of the contributing cause
Unique identification reference for the event

Risk factors

Risk factors typically associated with the event (predefined)

Event ID

Unique identification reference for the event

Measure ID

Measures typically already in place, relevant for event risk level. Set of
measures applying for each event, measure ID as in RRM Catalogue

Measure descriptiom

Description as in RRM Catalogue
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3 | Tool to support risk
identification: the RIDB
Predefinition of
attributes

Primary aim of
WCSP

− Easier to implement tools

Prepared enabling change

3. Environment

2. Public
safety

 Example of hazards

1. Protection of public health

− Facilitates benchmarking

Aarhus, 21 –

Hazards
 Presence of microbial pathogens in tap water

Tap water:
consumption
(ingestion)

 Normalization of
approaches
− Similar problems, aims and
objectives of water utilities

Exposure mode

 Presence of cyanotoxins in tap water
 Presence of chemical contaminants in tap water
 Presence of radiological contaminants in tap water

 Extended periods without supply
Tap water: personal
 Presence of microbial pathogens in tap water
hygiene and other uses
 Presence of cyanotoxins in tap water
(accidental ingestion,
inhalation, skin contact)  Presence of radiological contaminants in tap water
 Presence of microbial pathogens in water bodies used for
recreational activities
Recreational or non Presence of cyanobacteria and cyanotoxins in water bodies used
recreational: immersion for recreational activities
(accidental ingestion,
inhalation, skin contact)  Presence of microbial pathogens in flood water
 Presence of toxic chemicals in water bodies used for recreational
activities
 Presence of microbial pathogens in water bodies used for
recreational activities
 Presence of microbial pathogens in flood water
Recreational or non Presence of microbial pathogens in water used for irrigation
recreational: non Presence of toxic gases in the atmosphere of locations where
immersion
public or workers might have access to
 Presence of toxic chemicals in locations where public or workers
might have access to
Socio-economic
 Infrastructure collapses or bursts potentially causing injuries to
activities: public areas
public
or private properties
 High velocity runoff in public streets
(injuries)
 Discharge of organics in the water cycle or soil
 Discharge of nutrients (P/N) in the water cycle
 Discharge of heavy metals and other chemicals in the water cycle
Not detailed
or soil
23 , January 2014  Contamination of ground water by salt water intrusion 11
 Water scarcity affecting ecosystems

3 | Tool to support risk
identification: the RIDB
Category

− Similar problems, aims and
objectives of water utilities
− Facilitates benchmarking
− Easier to implement tools

Equipment or infrastructure
factors

 Example of risk factors

Human factors

 Normalization of
approaches

Human reliability
Exposure time
Physical vulnerability
Social vulnerability
Behavioural factors
…
Temperature
Precipitation intensity
Wind intensity
Contaminant concentration
Nutrient concentration
Receiving water level
…
Infrastructure condition
Equipment malfunction (measurement and control)
Equipment design
Equipment safety features
Infrastructure design, construction and operation
Lack of detection systems
Existing barriers
Equipment failure
Component location
Power supply reliability
…
Aarhus, 21 – 23 , January 2014
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Environmental
factors

Predefinition of
attributes
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Risk factor

4 | Tool to support risk treatment:
RRDB

Scope of the RRDB
 Tool to support the risk treatment at integrated and at system level
within the WCSP
 Identification and selection of appropriate risk reduction measures
(RRM)
 Gives a first idea of potential for risk reduction
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4 | Tool to support risk treatment:
RRDB

RRDB
 The RRDB consists of different excel sheets
which are all ready available
 Around 180 measures included
 Supporting document to explain the scope,
structure and use of the RRDB in detail available
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4 | Tool to support risk treatment:
RRDB
Structure of the RRDB
 RRM catalogue: comprehensive list of measures
 RRM directory: consists of six sub-databases with condensed sets of
measures for the integrated level and the 5 water systems

RRDB Risk reduction database

RRM Catalogue

Prepared enabling change

RRM Directory
WC DB
Water
cycle
database

DWS DB
Drinking
water
system
database

NDWS DB
Nondrinking
water
system
database

WWS DB
Waste
water
system
database
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SWS DB
Storm
water
system
database

RWB DB
Receiving
waters
database
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4 | Tool to support risk treatment:
RRDB
Content of the RRM catalogue
 RRM catalogue includes 4 groups of attributes to give information
about each measure
 Those parts are:
1.

Characterization and applicability

2.

Potential for risk reduction

3.

Implementation strategy

4.

Analysis of viability

Prepared enabling change
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4 | Tool to support risk treatment:
RRDB
Content of the RRM catalogue: attributes of RRM table
Group

Characterisation and
applicability

Potential for risk
reduction
Implementation
strategy

Analysis of viability

Attribute

Description

Measure ID
Description
Type of measure
Primary aims
Application level
Technical problem
Performance metrics
Advantages
Disadvantages
RRM type
RR effectiveness
RR cost efficiency

Unique identification reference for the measure
Summary description of the measure
Type of measure to reduce risk
Contribution to primary aims of WCSP
Subdivided: level of analysis, system and subsystem when applicable
Type of technical problem addressed (six possibilities can apply)
Indicators or indexes for performance assessment (detailed in PI table)
Main advantages
Main disadvantages
Type of risk reduction potentially achieved with the measure
Risk reduction effectiveness
Overall risk reduction cost efficiency

Actions

Actions to consider for implementation of measure (six types of actions)

Economic viability
Technologic viability
Functional viability

Relative magnitude of CAPEX and OPEX
Availability of technology
Added requirements in operation and maintenance, ease of use

Environmental viability

Balance between environmental benefits and negative impacts

Social acceptance

Evaluation of expected social acceptance

Prepared enabling change
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4 | Tool to support risk treatment:
RRDB
Content of the RRM directories
 6 RRM directories relate the possible events (from RIDB) with the set
of measures that can be considered for risk treatment step.
 Each directory is divided per subsystems having 2 sheets per
subsystem:
Example: Wastewater subsystems
1.

RRM for each event

Wastewater collection
network

Attribute

Description

Object of analysis

Indication, as appropriate, of system, subsystem or component

Event ID

Event identification number as in RIDB

Event description

Event description as in RIDB

Measure ID
Measure
description
Typical priority

Measure ID as in RRM Catalogue

Potential reduction
in consequence
dimensions

2.

Interceptor system
Wastewater treatment
Wastewater
system DB

Measure description as in RRM Catalogue
Implementation priority for the measure applied to that event in a typical situation
Typical reduction in consequences associated with the event expected when
implementing this measure. Expression in the dimensions of health and safety,
financial, environmental impacts, functional, service and business continuity,
reputation and image or project development.

Combined sewer
overflows
Pumping stations
Storage structures
Infiltration systems
Outfalls

Recommended action for each event

Prepared enabling change
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5 | Examples
High velocity runoff in public streets

Surface flow in
public areas

Steep public
streets or areas

Surface flow in public areas
from runoff due to intense rainfall

Surface flow in public areas
due to flooding from build or natural water systems

Flooding from sewer
systems

Insufficient drainage
system capacity

Excessive runoff resulting
from intense rainfall

Flooding from water supply
systems

Insufficient sewers
capacity

High
High river
river or
or
sea
sea level
level

Underdesigned
system

Flooding from natural water
systems

From RIDB: Event description

Burst of pipe
of large
dimensions

High
High
intensity
intensity
rainfall
rainfall

Sewer
blockages

Insufficient inlets
capacity / fault

Overloaded
system

Inlets
blocked

Low
efficiency

Sewer
blockages

High
High river
river or
or
sea
sea level
level
(backwater
(backwater
effect)
effect)

Overloaded
system

Floods
Floods in
in
natural
natural
catchments
catchments

Coastal
Coastal
floods
floods

Insuficient
number of
inlets

(backwater
(backwater
effect)
effect)
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5 | Examples

From RIDB: RRM
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5 | Examples
From RIDB: Risk sources, contributing causes, risk factors
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6 | Final remarks

 Both databases were developed, tested and complemented in
PREPARED, during demonstration activities of the WCSP
framework
 In both cases, a form or registry should be used for each specific
case, to record the application to the situation under analysis.
 The databases are compatible in terms of contents and structure.
 To complement the databases, guidance documents for application
of the risk identification and risk treatment steps and supporting
documents for use of the databases are also results from the
PREPARED project
 Acknowledgements are due to all demo participants for the
collaboration in the testing and complement of the databases
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